
 



 

MISSION: 
Provide services for individuals for the purpose of maximizing their success and enhancing their abilities 

to be independent, contributing members of the community. 
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Assessment & Training  
Services  

 

Vocational Training  
Apprenticeships 
Benefit Analysis  

OI Works 
 

Support Services  
 

Supportive Home Care 
Daily Living Skills 

Guardianship 

Mentoring Services 
 

Children’s Long Term Support  
Youth Restorative Justice  

Connections 
Project Serve  
Memory Care 

Retirement  

Total Served  
= 1,041         Employment  

Services 
   

Work Experience/Internships 
School to work Transition 

Job Placement 
Supported Employment  

WorkSmart  

 Training and Employment Services 
 

Train and empower individuals to gain the skills and confidence for employment success. 

Total Served  
= 279 

 Community Support Services 
 

Customized services that promote independence and personal achievement. 

Exploration 
Job Shadows 

Job Readiness Skills 
REDI-Walgreens Initiative 
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MISSION in Action! 

Opportunities, Incorporated’s well renowned Day Services is constantly       
advancing services in response to its stakeholders. Day Services  completed 
its latest transformation into what is now called “Connections”. This new brand recognizes what 
Opportunities Day Services is truly all about, which is “connecting people with the community.” 
Their newest adventure through Connections is called Project SERVE (Social Enrichment         
Rewards thru Valuable Experiences) continues to expand its reach for service to others. Through 
peer-to-peer interactions, individuals are building relationships while giving back to the community 
every day. In 2018, Project SERVE has added several projects to include the United Way Garden, 
Jefferson County Nutritional Program Meal Delivery, Watertown Humane Society, Jefferson  
County Public Library and Senior Center.  

Memory care is an exciting mission advancement for Opportunities, Incorporated as many        
individuals receiving services are experiencing early on-set Alzheimer’s and Dementia. To ensure 
this transition is as positive as possible, the Connections Team’s Certified Dementia Specialists 
are expanding creative options for stimulating activities in an environment that is familiar and safe. 
Participants are empowered to choose what they want to do for their activities and provided many 
options to keep individuals engaged and independent in all areas of life skills.   

Community Connections  

Community Collaboration–Partnering in Education  

The National Alliance on Mental Illness is the nation’s largest grassroots mental health organization. They provide 
advocacy, education, support and public awareness in order to improve the quality of life for people who are         
affected by mental illness and to promote recovery.  

As the largest training and employment program in Jefferson County, Opportunities Incorporated recognizes its    
responsibility to the growing need for crisis informed care to support a diverse workforce. Fort Atkinson Police      
Department has been a key partner in responding to this effort throughout the community When NAMI Wisconsin 
launched its Crisis Intervention Partner Training, Fort Atkinson Police Department and Opportunities, Incorporated 
immediately collaborated to bring the program to Jefferson County. The 2 day training event brought forth 40       
professionals from a host of community services to Opportunities, Incorporated’s Training Center. Topics included 
trauma informed care, youth and adolescent mental health, veterans and PTSD,           
de-escalation techniques and information on circumstance that affect behaviors.  

 



 

www.oipackages.com   |   www.oiprints.com 

www.dpsworks.com 

VISION: 
Social enterprises will combine keen mindset with community focused mission to expand employment 

and independence for all stakeholders. 
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 Packaging & Printing Services 
 

Opportunities, Incorporated partners with over 300 local, national and international businesses to offer practical and 
relevant job skills advancement for individuals with barriers to employment. As a leader in co-packaging and print 
services, this social enterprising strategy combines a keen business mindset with a community focused vision.  

 Staffing Services 
 
Diversified Personnel Services (DPS) and Diversified Personnel Services Professional (DPSpro) are community 
based staffing divisions for Opportunities, Inc. that focus on advancing motivated job seekers through on-site training, 
temporary assignments and permanent placements.  
      
In 2018, Diversified Personnel Services was selected by The Wisconsin State Apprenticeship System as a sponsor 
site for Industrial Manufacturing Technician Apprenticeships. This paid apprenticeship will provide classroom and 
OJT training for  people with diverse abilities. Diversified Personnel Services also created a Day Labor program that 
is essentially a drop-in work site that offers next day pay and a flexible training schedule.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unique Training Opportunities  
= 436 

Total Jobs  
= 4,864 

Total Placements   
= 1,728 



 

Partnership to expand a diverse workforce - Target Your Ability 

Opportunities, Incorporated’s social enterprise packaging division is constantly seeking new    
business partnerships to ensure training options expand for the organizations’ diverse            
stakeholders. This keen visionary focus fuels the enterprising team’s innovative pursuit of the   
perfect projects for a diverse workforce. Assemblies Unlimited, a contract packaging broker based 
in Illinois, was in search of a premier contract packager in the mid-west to create unsupported, 
print registered, bundle-wrapped four packs of protein water beverages for their customer to sell  

at large retailers that include; Wal-Mart, Sam’s Club and Target. In early 2018, Opportunities, Incorporated              
invested in bundle wrapping equipment with enhanced capability. An internet post showcased the new packaging  
capability and the Assemblies Unlimited partnership was established.  
 
The project hit the production process in the first quarter of 2018 and employs approximately 12 individuals with     
diverse abilities at the Madison location. The packaging process involved receiving 12 packs of a single flavor of    
bottled protein water to generate a variety for the retail customer.  
 
Opportunities, Incorporated has produced up to 3,000 four packs per day since the start of the project in 2018           
to fill the shelves of large retailers around the country. Opportunities, Incorporated has proudly produced nearly 1   
million total packages since the start-up of the project. The partnership with Assemblies Unlimited has                     

advanced the packaging capabilities of the agency and provided valuable training experiences 
for individuals served. 
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Opportunities, Incorporated provides services for individuals for the purpose of maximizing their successes and           
enhancing the abilities to be independent, contributing members of the community. Customized training is provided        
in a wide range of career paths to offer flexible positions that help expand work history, develop stamina and advance 
skills. Opportunities, Incorporated has become a place where people are turned around, not turned away.                          
A place where people are respected, not ignored.  

As part of a new initiative to further the OI works program; an effort to increase disability outreach was launched by     
Opportunities, Incorporated and works closely with local organizations, such as Workforce Development,                      
Department of  Corrections, St. Vincent de Paul, Jefferson County Human Services, the Beacon House and other      
Faith-Based organizations to engage individuals who may have become disenfranchised with 
finding a job and need a second chance at success and a place to “belong”. 

 

 

Anita, an individual who utilized OI Works, 
stated, “ Opportunities, Inc. is teaching me 
how to be economically stable. I really enjoy 
working here, everyone is courteous and nice. 
I have had a great experience and want to work my way up to a full time position          
and stay here as long as I can. I love having money in my pocket and learning                 
to be a better employee. “ 

  

VISION in Action! 

Click and Connect...Business Partnership Created   



 

Through a variety of skills training programs and community work options, employment goals can be realized! 

Jacob works at Koshkonong Mounds Country Club where he is the clubhouse     
landscape specialist. Jacob drives the golf cart and helps maintain the grounds      
by keeping the landscaping beautiful.   

Jacob attends Shepherd’s College where he is learning life skills and studying      
horticulture. Jacob loves his job and believes anyone can be a self-advocate        
and  part of their community.  

General Manager Matthew Reel, states. “Everyone loves to be around Jacob, staff 
and club members love seeing him and having him be part of the community.” 

Emily is an activities assistant at Brooks Garden Place, a nursing home in Lake Mills. 
She is responsible for helping residents with their extracurricular activities. She also 
helps keep the area clean and sets up tables for meal times.  

Emily loves her job and says, “I love helping the residents and enjoy my time here. “ 
Emily is a helping hand with what tasks are needed around the facility. Everyone 
loves her and says she is very helpful to others.  

Tim participated in a work experience at Fairhaven Senior Services in Whitewater through 
Opportunities, Incorporated community employment program. Work Experiences are 
funded through the State of Wisconsin Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR) and 
provide individuals an opportunity to “try out” a position in the industry of their choosing. 
Following this work experience, the kitchen manager at Fairhaven was so impressed with 
Tim’s outgoing personality and skill development, they offered him a job!  

Jacob’s Employment Success! 

Emily’s Employment Success!  

Tim’s Employment Success! 
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Employment Choice = SUCCESS! 

Business Mentorship– Promoting School to Work Transition  

Opportunities, Incorporated depends on its mission-minded business partners to expand         
training and employment for a diverse workforce. Seljan Company is a perfect example of this 
collaboration. Over the years, the plastic injection molding and metal fabricator located in Lake 
Mills, Wisconsin, has been welcoming innovative options from Opportunities, Incorporated      
vocational rehabilitation team to provide work experience for individuals.  

Most recently, Seljan and Opportunities, Incorporated  have paired up with Deerfield School District to engage 
young people into the manufacturing industry through a pilot program called JET Setters (Job Exploration and 
Training). Five students participated in the 12-week session and gained important work preparation skills,         

technical knowledge and overall real world experience. Seljan provides the 
learning environment, while Deerfield School District and                           
Opportunities, Incorporated directs the on-site instruction and coaching.  

Together, the students receive an authentic simulation of competitive       
integrated employment, which responds perfectly to the directive from     
Wisconsin’s Department of Public Instruction to ensure students               
with disabilities achieve success in the workplace as adults.  



 

OPPORTUNITIES, INC.  

It is Opportunities Incorporated’s mission is to provide services for people with 
barriers, diverse abilities and backgrounds that maximize their employment and          
independence. The services represent a pathway, which promotes skills, 
knowledge and experience to learn, work and grow! This “path to success” has 
now become its own video series capturing the amazing accomplishments of the 
people who have achieved their goals and the businesses that have empowered 
them.  

Tom Pipines, retired Fox 6 sports director and broadcaster, partners to create 
and produce  the video series, The stories focus on the dignity of work, personal 
satisfaction and the impact work has made on each person’s life. Coupled with 
the personal achievement is the partnership with the  business and how it has 
positively engaged fellow employees, the environment and community at large. 
Check out the series at www.oppinc.com or Facebook (@oicares).  
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Howard and Tom discussing Trinity Pines Jacob and Tom Pipines talking golf Ryan and Tom discussing Piggly Wiggly  

The Road to Advocacy in Washington DC- Grassroots Advocacy Conference 
In June 2018, A-TEAM family Don and Kris and their brother with diverse abilities, Andy, attended                    
SourceAmerica’s Grassroots Advocacy Conference in Washington, D.C. SourceAmerica communicates with 
key policy makers in the U.S. Congress to protect and increase employment for people with diverse abilities.  

The invitation-only conference invites employees with diverse abilities, their families, and their employers from 
SourceAmerica’s national network of nonprofit agencies. They provide tools and training needed to personalize 
and deliver their message about how policy created in Washington D.C.  shapes the employment choices and 
opportunities for people with diverse abilities across our nation. 

The Coughlin family attended with Opportunities, Incorporated staff members Barb LeDuc, President/CEO,   
and Robin Kennedy, VP Mission Advancement. Together, they met with the full Wisconsin Delegation including 
eight Members of Congress and two Senators to share their impactful stories and the importance for a full array 
of employment choices for people with diverse abilities.  

Andy noted, “It is important for legislators to hear our voice, we aren’t just a piece of paper, they can put a face 
with a name and understand how much this impacts us.”  

Self-advocating in Washington DC with  part of the Wisconsin Delegation  



 

 

 

Statement of Support, Revenue and Expense for  
the Year Ended Dec. 31, 2018 
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Board of Directors 
Jeff McFarlane (Business Member)  

Bruce Loeb (Business Member)  

Barb Callahan (Education Member) 

Dr. Donald Williams, MD (Medical Member) 

Jeffry Theder (Business Member/Parent) 

Al Seneczko (Legal Member) 

T. Lindsay Jones (Business Member) 

Bernie Fiedler (Finance Member) 

Tom Pipines (Advocate/PR Member) 

Barbara LeDuc (Ex-Officio) 
President/CEO, Opportunities, Inc. 

   

Spence Jensen Classic Golf Outing 
Opportunities, Incorporated’s 16th Annual Spence Jensen Classic was held on 
June 7, 2018 at Koshkonong Mounds Country Club in Fort Atkinson. All        
proceeds enhance and expand the job training and placement programs. 

   

National Alliance on Mental Illness  
Opportunities, Incorporated teamed up with the Fort Atkinson Police            
Department to provide a Crisis Intervention Partner training in Jefferson   
County. 40 participants were able to attend the training and become certified in 
crisis intervention.  

Barb LeDuc, Opportunities Inc. President/CEO, and Spence 
Jensen, Past Opportunities Inc. President pictured with golf 

ambassadors: Matt H., Betsy F., Bryan P., Fred F., and Emily H.  

GIVING 



 

Carolyn Hughes Community 
Service Grant 
 
The recipient of Opportunities, Incorporated’s Carolyn Hughes award 
for 2018 was presented to Officer Dan Hefty and the Fort  
Atkinson Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E) Program. 

Chad Wintermute, Officer Dan Hefty; Participant, Betsy F; Vice President Jason 
Frey and Barb LeDuc, President/CEO. 
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Community Printing Donations 

Opportunities, Inc. staff participating in Chili 
Cook Off to support United Way .  

Corporate United Way       
Campaign 
 
In 2018, Opportunities, Incorporated beat the record high from 
2017 by raising $11,988 in support of the United Way of Jefferson 
and Northern Walworth Counties! This has been a long standing    
partnership that benefits both parties. In return, the United Way 
allocates funds for the agency’s job coach program that provides 
training support necessary for individuals to develop and fulfill 
their employment goals.  

OI Works and Other Initiatives  
 

Opportunities, Incorporated reinvested $500,000 to    
advance training, employment and support initiatives in 
2018. 

GIVING Back! 

Opportunities, Incorporated Print Services is proud to donate    
annually to our community.  

Fort Atkinson Kiwanis Club 

Local School District Programs 

Charity Fundraisers 

Area Chambers of Commerce– Fort Atkinson, Jefferson,   
Johnson Creek, Oconomowoc, Madison/Fitchburg 

Tomorrow’s Hope 

Fort Healthy Community Coalition 

Jefferson Live Music Foundation  

Annual Area Community Golf Outings  



 

Ready. Aim. Work! 

Through our privately funded initiative called OiWorks, hundreds of individuals experience the 
dignity of work as they gain skills in manufacturing, quality control, facility janitorial services 

and warehousing operations, while being guided on a path to financial independence.  
 

People with mental health issues, addiction, criminal backgrounds, English as a second      
language, military injury, an unstable work history and so much more, are seeking a place to 

build skills, gain experience and to simply “belong”.  
 

Opportunities, Incorporated has become that “place”. A place where people are turned around, 
not turned away. A place where people are respected, not ignored. A place where people win, 

not lose.   
 
 

If you are looking for a place to build work skills, gain independence and simply “belong”    
contact Opportunities, Inc. Mission Engagement Strategist today at                                     

Missionservices@oppinc.com or 1.800.314.4567  


